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ee 
TRANSACTIONS EVENING Sxssion. 

OF THE The society met at7 o’clock pv. M. The 
National Bee Keepers’ Association, | President in the Chair. oon The special order of the evening was 

the discussion of the topic: 
(Concluded. ) “Is bee-keeping desirable on all farms, 

On motion, the constitution was | and at all suburban homes.” 
amended so as to strike out from the 3d Dr. G. Bohrer thought that in most 
article the words “ Recording Secretary” | sections the question could be answered 
so as to abolish that office. affirmatively; in some localities, unless 
President Clarke on taking the Chair,| honey plants were cultivated, bee- 

cordially thanked the society for the keeping would not prove remunerative, 
fayor, and took it as an honor and an act | He thought, however, there were but 
of kindness, not only to him, but to his | few such places. 
country. Many, he said, were far better} Hd. 8. Pope, of Jowa, thought it could 
qualified than he was to discharge the | be overdone. 
duties of the office, but he yielded to J.Z. Smith, of Weston, Ohio, thought 
none in his devotion to the cause of api- | all farmers could keep bees with profit. 
culture. If that was a qualification, he | He kept his bees like he kept his hired 
was eminently qualified. He would try | men, to work all the time, and he made 

to discharge the duties in a satisfactory | it a point to furnish them something to 
manner, and asked the society’s indul-|do. Alsike clover he considered of great 
gence wherein he might come short. value, the first crop can be cut at differ- 

W. R. King, of Kentucky, suggested | ent times, so that the after growth will 
that it was the duty of the former; come in at different times in rotation, so 
Treasurer to make a report. He called | as to furnish a long harvest for the bees. 
for it, and moved to suspend the order of | It makes hay as good or better than red 
business, that it may be handed in. The | clover, and pays asa forage ‘crop alone. 
tegular order was suspended, and after Any farm that is rich enough to produce 
some discussion the ordinary crops of the farmer will 

Dr. Iucas, of Mlinois. moved the ap- | produce it. 
Pointment of a committee of three, to|’ A. F. Moon said, the subject was of the 
audit the accounts, settle with the Treas- greatest importance, and if properly 
urerand report in the morning, which | discussed would answer many inquiries. 
being adopted, the President appointed | He was of opinion that any one living 
Dr, G. Bohrer, of Ind., Aaron Benedict, | near orchards and having the ordinary 
of Ohio, and A. J. Pope, of Ind., said | varieties of vegetation around him committee. could keep more or less bees with profit’ 
The society adjourned to 7 o’clock. Dr. Bohrer said he understood the ob-
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ject of the question was to ascertain | gains. Suburban homes need these 
whether extensive bee-keeping could | things to perfect them, and he main- 

: be engaged in everywhere, an affirma- | tained that it was possible to all to be 
tive answer would therefore have to be | profited by keeping bees. We have the 
conditional. flowers everywhere, but if they are 

MU. L. Dunlap, of Illinois, did not so | trampled out, they must be raised, pro- 
understand the question, but as one of | tected and made accessible to the bees, 
the committee, he understood it to be | and thus it may be made a_ succes 
whether it could be recommended for | everywhere. He had seen bees kept, 

family use, to supply every one with a | and successfully, even in Chicago, in the 
desirable luxury. We have not every-| suburbs where white clover abounds, 
where the advantages that Mr. Hosmer | and there is no probability that the time 
enjoys, but he would venture to say that | will ever come when it will be other- 
anywhere in the Northwest bee-keeping | wise. 
could be made a desirable pursuit. The Mrs. Tupper said, she met a farmer and 
mere production of honey, although the | his wife going out of Des Moines; the 
principal object in view was not the | farmer had received the proceeds of four 
only thing desirable about it. The out-| loads of corn he had delivered, which 
door exercise that all American women | was $12, or $3 a load, and his wife had 
so much needed was supplied. We look | sold the honey from three hives of bees, 
on this country as a stock country and | for which she had received $25. She had 
no one thought of saying it was not | a neighbor woman, who knit mittens to 

profitable when intelligently conducted. | get the money to buy a stock of bees, and 
Yet there are but few who have the pa- | got from them the first year 100 pounds 
tience and necessary knowledge and in- | of honey. ; 
telligence to make it a success. So with It is often asked will the prairies al- 
bee-keeping, and he advocated bee- | ways produce flowers to supply the bees 
keeping as a delightful and profitable | with honey. She said as the prairie 
pursuit—as a family recreation and re- | flowers were destroyed, and gave way, 
source—not that thousands of pounds | the clover and other honey flowers come 
can be raised by all, but that all can | in to take their places, and thought it 
have a supply. The Southern sugar | would always be profitable to keep bees 

plantations were now divided up and | on the prairies. Men might fail, but 
were fast getting into a condition to fur- | women who knit mittens, to buy bees, 

nish the necessary sweets far cheaper | get so interested that they will always 

than the bee-keeper is willing to sell his | make it a success. Thought it could be 

honey. The best of syrup can be had at | made a success and was desirable at all 

60 to 75 cents per gallon. The bee- | suburban homes, and in the cities, even 
keeper would not like to take that for | on the housetops a few can be kept with 

his honey. When we can teach every- | pleasure and profit. 
body to manage bees, we add another Mr. Hosmer was called. He said he 

attraction to home, something more is | had nothing particular to say, but that |’ 

added to keep our boys from the cities | he was very much interested in hearing 

and from the vices that abound there. | the subject of loss and gain discussed. 

We find few farms for sale in our | Thought it as profitable as to raise but- 
country now, because they are not as | ter and milk, and it would be as good an 
they have been, but rural taste has im- | argument against stock raising, to sayy 
proved them, and our people are learn- | it would not be profitable for everybody 
ing to appreciate the refining influences | to keep cows, as it was against bee- 

of what were once considered foolish | keeping, to say it was not profitable for 

and unprofitable investments of money | everybody to keep bees. 
and time. Our homes are made more M. L. Dunlap. What proportion of 

attractive, and our children are better | the population of Chicago, which cou 

satisfied. Bee-keeping adds another | tains one-seventh of the people of Illin- 

valuable attraction, for it is an interest- | ois, do you suppose have a supply of 

ing pursuit, aside from its pecuniary | honey? G
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Mr. Hosmer. Not one in one thousand. | deficiency in natural resources, in addi- 
Mr. Dunlap. How many see it once| tion to the plants named, we would 

ayear? mention catnip as yielding abundance ot 
Mr. Hosmer. One family in a hundred. | honey for a long time, and he would re- 
Ur. Dunlap. All these are to be sup- | mind bee-keepers that ten Italians 

plied. We have been told for years, that | resorted to red clover to one black bee. 
apples would be so plenty, that there Ed. Pope, of Iowa, moved that the 
would be no sale for them, but we see | discussion of this subject close, and that 
them selling for $3 per barrel to-day.| the question be declared answered in 
Ten cents a pound used to. be the price | the affirmative, which was carried unan- 
of honey, now you are insulted if you | imously. 

are offered less than 30 cents for it. If| The unfinished topic of the morning 
the bee-keepers of the country can in- | was taken up, which was Mr. Quinby’s » 
crease the business, until the masses get | first question, it was laid on the table, 
all they can use, there will be tons used | when the President read Mr. Quinby’s 
where there are pounds now, and the | second question as follows: 

commen use will keep it at a remunera- What caused the disastrous losses of last 
tive price, and we can even send it out | winter, and how may the repetition of that 
of the country, to supply our friend | sad experience be avoided in future ? 
Clarke and his fellow Britishers over in For some time after the question was 
Canada. Plant basswood, plant or-| stated, no member offered to speak; at 
chards, sow Alsike clover and other | length 
honey producing plants, and we can| President Clarke said, it had been sug- 
make the honey, and there need be no | gested by a lady on the left, that he had 

‘ fears, that it will not always sell at a| forestalled the discussion of this subject 
good price. by the rendering of the verdict of the 
Dr. Iucas. Speaking of promised suc- | coroner’s jury, “ Died by the visitation 

cess, it would require information and | of God,” but he hoped no one would be 
attention. Honey was not hanging on | deterred from an expresion of opinion 
every bush, and every one’s bees did not | on that account. 
succeed, for all were not intelligently Mr. Dunlap, of Mlinois, said he was as- 
managed. To keep bees successfully, | tonished that there was not halfa dozen 
itwas necessary to go at it in earnest, | members striving for the floor as soon 
and keep at it until success was accom- | as the question was called, as it was a 
plished. Some were deterred for fear of | question we know nothing about, and 
getting stung. He advised such to pro- | we are always able to diseuss such ques~ 
tect themselves with masks and gloves. | tions learnedly. 
Few families in the Northwest had a| A member. Was it not the long, cold 
supply of honey, and its use would not | weather? 
be general over the country, when Mr. Zimmerman, of Ohio, said, that old 

. farmers had to buy it. He did not have | bees and long, cold winters were causes 
it, when it required an outlay of $20 or | ofdisentery. He tried theexperiment of ° 
$80a year to get it, but since he had got | letting some of his bees, that were 

to producing it, with his own bees, it | affected, fly out in a room that was 
washard to tell how much his family | warmed. He saved them, while others 
wed. He had not the least fear that the | that were not permitted to leave the 
business would ever be overdone, or that | hive, all died. Was again trying the 
more honey could be produced than use | experiment. 
could be found for. Mr. Hoagland, of Pennsylvania. Could 

Mr. Zimmerman, of Ohio, thought there | not tell the cause. He wintered his bees 
Could be but little difference of opinion | last winter in three ways; in a cellar, 

| 48 to the desirableness of raising honey | out-doors, and in a house. They were 
on every farm, and at all suburban | all about alike in mortality. He fed 

homes, and that we were all interested | some syrup, and lost them, altough it 
in instructing all how to sueceed—as to | was said; that bees fed on syrup would 
What plants were needed to supply the | not have the disease. Had on a former
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occasion put away a swarm without | ber gathered good molasses—hardly goog 

comb or honey, and fed them pure honey, | molasses—while all the others gathered 
and had them to increase in numbers, | good honey. 
build comb and come out strong in the| Mr. Zimmerman. Confirmed the state. 
spring. Gave them no water. He| ments of Mr. Moon and Dr. Hamlin; 

stated that he lost $1,100 worth of bees| had some to gather basswood, while 
last winter, but it was the only Bull | Others gathered clover honey. 
Run defeat he had ever met with as a| Mrs. Tupper. Had no disease among 
bee-keeper. He could give no light on her own bees last winter, but she exam. 
the subject as to its cause or cure. ined more than five hundred colonies of 

Mr. Hosmer. Thought Mr. Zimmer- | dead bees, and in nearly every instance 
man told the cause. He would rather | there was too much honey and too few 

® undertake to winter old oxen or cows | beesin the hive. They were solid with 
than old bees. Young bees were the | honey, but no bees. Did not think the 
best'to winter well. He last winter put | honey was to blame, as she had known 
away 30 very small colonies with less | the honey to be given. to other bees 
than halfa pint in each, and wintered | Without injury, showing that the honey 

all—he might as well say he lost no| Was not poisonous. The brooding 
bees. He had some die, but they were | Stopped, from some causes, before the 
queenless and he did not expect them to | honey gathering did, so that there were 
survive. You can not winter bees well | 20 young bees. 
ina very cold cellar. His cellar don’t | Mr. Moon. It is evident that the bees 
freeze potatoes. A neighbor, who kept | x#mined by Mrs. Tupper did not die 
his bees in a freezing cellar, lost all of | from the disease, but from a condition of 
them. things that prevented them from keep- 

Mr. Southworth, of Illinois, asked. Did | ing strong. 
he confine his bees to the hive? E. 8. Pope, Blue Grass, Ill. His bees 

Mr. Hosmer. No, he left the top off. died with plenty of bees as well as honey 

Dr. Lucas. Used Bromo chloralum as a | in the hive. 
disinfectant, which purified the hives| N- C. Mitchell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
and removed the bad smell. One part | Thought it a most important subject for 
Bromo chloralum to nine of water, and investigation. His observations led him 

sprayed it on the comb with an atomizer. | to the conclusion that there were two 
Mr. Moon. Had his mind made up for Jeading causes inducing the disease. The 

several years. Every swarm that he | first was bad honey, or honey that con- 
fed with sugar syrup lived. All that | tained something unhealthful to the 

were not fed, but used their own honey | bees, which was not fatal, however, 
in Wintering, died. The cause is in the | Where the bees were in a condition to 
honey. If they could fly out once in resist it. The second was too much ven- 

three weeks, they would not die. Those | tilation, which so aggravated the dis 
» on their summer stands suffered less | ease as to produce mortality. Among 

than those in the house. Where bees | the numerous hives he examined, he 
get good honey, there is no danger. found in every instance, where there 

J. Z. Smith. Why should one swarm | Were holes in the tops of the hives for 

die out, that sets by the side of another | Ventilation, all the bees were dead, 
that survives ? while others in the same apiary that hal 

Mr. Moon. Had two hives set side by | 2° upward ventilation were safe. He 

side, that gathered very different honey ; | 2dvised to stop all upward ventilation 
one was white and the other dark. Each | and leave openings only below. Whet | _ 

_ eolony was resorting to a different kind | bees have their own way, they alway’ |. 
of flowers. stop every crack or crevice through 

Dr. Hamlin, of Tenn. The honey of | which an upward current or draft could 

one hive will frequently differ from the | be produced. 
honey of others, gathered at the same T. Hullman, Terre Haute, Ind. ‘Put 

time. Knew of an instance “the past | eighty colonies in a cellar. All that he | 

season, where one colony among a num- | sayed were some he covered with paper
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sacks. He lost all he had in 1868, and Dr. T. B. BRamlin, Tennessee. Said 
was of the opinion that it was caused by | there was great mortality among bees in 
pad honey. .| Tennessee, three years ago. Was of the 
Aaron Benedict, Ohio. Had come to | opinion that it was on account of too 

the conclusion that it was a disease in | much honey. The cells were filled up, 
the bee, and not attributable to bad | and in cold spells of weather the bees 
honey or improper ventilation. Had | had no place to cluster compactly to- 
seen a hive on its summer stand that | gether, so as to keep up sufficient ani- 
was split from bottom to top, the crack | mal heat. 
wide enough to let a rat run in, that/ Seth Hoagland, Penn. May it not be 
wintered well, while others that had no| that our bees are diseased like our 
such ventilation died near it. horses, and no one ean tell why ? 

8. P. Shipley, Olena, Ohio. Wintered| President Clarke. Said this discussion 
his bees out doors, with upward ventila-| had reminded him very forcibly of a 
tion to some, and downward to others, | story he had heard concerning acertain 
ad found both to do well. Had pro-| quack doctor, who was called on to diag- 
tected some by covering with cloth, and| nose and prescribe for a disease with left others without protection, and had which a certain old lady was afflicted. 
neyer had the disease among his bees. | On examining her, he said that it was a He was satisfied that ventilation had “Serutunutatory case,” which caused 
nothing to do with it, and agreed with | the head to go “tizzerrizzen.” The ‘old Mr. Benedict that it was a disease of the woman said that he described the dis- 
dee. . ease exactly, and he thought it was pret- R. A. Southworth, IMinois. Thought ty much the same with this discus- 
yentilation had nothing to do with it, as sion. 
me of his neighbors had hives badly} Hecould throw no light on the cause of 
constructed, of all kinds of scraps and | jast winter's mortality among the bees, pieces of old lumber, that were very | but gave his ‘experience. Out of six- 
open, many of them leaving the bees | teen stocks, he put fifteen in the cellar, 
ilmost unprotected, and they came out! where they had always wintered well. y in good condition. In the spring, five of them were dead, 
Mr. Keuyon, Iowa. There was no | and the other ten were in bad condition, 

doubt a cause that produced the disease, | so that two died afterwards. The other 
bat what it is, is the question. It was | stock he left on the summer stand, took 
hot the long winters, for he lived north | off the honey board and substituted for ° 
of this, where there is now good sleigh- | it two thicknesses of old woolen carpet. 
ing, and his bees were not affected. He | He examined them, and disturbed them 
obtained last spring, some comb from a | often during the winter, and always 
neighbor, who had lost his bees, and | found them in good order, and they 
Wwed it in setting up two nuclei. The| came out in good condition in the * 
tomb had no honey in it, but plenty of | spring. 
bee bread. The bees soon died out. He Dr. Lucas, Mlinois. Bought three 
Testocked them several times, with the | dozen colonies of an old German, last 
‘ime result every time. The cause was, spring, that were wintered out doors. 
inhis opinion, in the bee bread. Ven-| When he went after them, he found all tilation had no effect. All his bees gers that had holes in the top of the hives Ventilated, were alive. Those that had solid tops 

YN. 2. Prentice, Castalia, Ohio. Was | Were all dead. : Satisfied it was not the long winters, nor | Without coming to any definite con- Ventilation, Liveson Lake Erie. Win- | Clusion, the subject, on motion, was laid 
‘ered out-doors last winter, some with | on the table. : 
straw over’ them, and others without The Business Committee made a re- Protection. Had no disease among his| port of programme for to-morrow, bees. ‘Thought it was disease, perhaps | which was received and adopted, and 
the epizooticg the society adjourned.
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.  THURSDAY’S PROCEEDINGS. what is the extent to which the popula. 
: MORNING SESSION. tion can be increased ? 

The Society met, President Clarke in I abate = admitted facts, that during 
the Chair. the period of active honey gathering, 

Dr. Bohrer, from the Committee to all of the worker bees in the hive die 

settle with the Treasurer, made a report, — de of fifty days, and that the popu- 

showing that the Treasurer’s receipts, lation of a colony can at no time exceed 
at the three former meetings, had been the number of eggs the Queen can lay 
two hundred and ninety six dollars, and during that time. ge ei 

that he had paid out two hundred and ae Baron of Berlepech, ea his work 
ninety-five dollars and twenty-seven | °° Bees and Bee Culture,” gives the 
cents, leaving a balance of seventy-three result of four experiments that he tried, 
cents due the Society. On motion, the to aseertain the productiveness of the 

report was received and adopted. Queen. rst: E 

Dr. Bohrer. Proposed to petition for Jn the first, made in 1846, the Queen 
some plan of registration, by which the laid one thousand six hundred and four 

security of Queens sent by mail may be | °&8* 1" twenty-four hours. In 1860, he 
guaranteed. counted all the brood in a large and 

Mr. King, New York. Said that the populous hive, and: found thirty-elght 
Postmaster General had lately decided pouene six hundred and nineteen, 

that bees were not mailable matter. Assuming twenty days as the average 

D. , Adair, Hawesville, Ky. Read| 12° gia at the rate of one. thowsad 
the following paper, entitled : nine hundred and thirteen, on an ayer 
WHAT IS THE ULTIMATE CAPACITY OF 4| aye, daily. The fourth experiment was | 
COLONY OF BEES FOR PRODUCING | made in the same year. 

HONEY? He-placed an empty sheet of comb in 
Mr. Langstroth, in his book, “The|q hive, and put the Queen on it. He 

Hive and Honey Bee,” says: “A good | waited until the Queen commenced to 
swarm ought to contain at least twenty | lay and then closed the hive. At the 
thousand workers, and in large hives, ; end of precisely twenty-four hours, he 

strong colonies, which are not reduced | took the comb out and found three 

_ by swarming, frequently number two or | thousand and twenty-one eggs in it. He 
three times as many during the height | had no means of ascertaining whether 

. of the breeding season.” While Reau- | she laid in any othercomb. He saw her 

mer, Dzierzon and others, who have | lay six eggs ina minute, which was at 
made careful observations, do not vary | the rate of three hundred and sixty in 
materially from this estimate, and it | an hour, or if she had continued at that | 

seems to be generally conceded, that a | rate, she would have laid eight thousand 

colony of bees, as generally managed, | six hundred and forty eggs in twenty- 
in hives of the ordinary size of two | four hours, or would have laid the three 

thousand cubie inches, which seems to |thousand and twenty-one, in about 

pe their standard, contains on an aver- | eight and a half hours, leaving fifteen 

age about twenty thousand workers, ex- | and a half hours for rest. t 

cept fora few days at swarming time,| Dzierzon counted the number of cells | | 
which excess causes swarming to take | jn q populous hive, that contained brood ( 

place, and the population is reduced for | and,eggs, and found sixty-thousand, 4 

a time below this number, so that the whith, divided by twenty, the number t 

effective working force is about that | of days required for the bees to mature | 

number. showed that the Queen had laid atthe | 

Now it would appear self evident, | rate of three thousand eggs per day. fo 

that if the average population of the| Mr. Rood stated, at the late meeting | 4 

hive could be increased and maintained | of the Michigan Bee Keepers’ Associa ot 

at a greater number, the production of | tion, that Mr. Otis had found that # b 

honey would be increased in the same | Queen had laid three thousand five ce 

ratio. The question then comes up, | dred eggs in a single day.
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During the past season, which was a| vented in such hives, without at the 

poor one for honey in Kentucky, and | same time interfering with the increase 

consequently unfavorable to extreme | of bees, except in rare instances, and by 
production, I was observing the differ- | a great deal of care, such a force seldom 

ence in the productiveness in dffferent | accumulates’in one hive, or if they do, 

forms of hives, and in the best hive of | there being no room for them all to 

the standard size of two thousand cubic | work, they are worse than idlers. 

inches, I found thirty-one thousand two | The Melipult is only a partial remedy, 

hundred cells filled with brood, which.) as it only makes room for storing honey, 
required that the Queen should have | while it gives the wax worker no em- 

laid one thousand four hundred and | ployment. Yet, with its assistance, the 
eighty-five eggs on an er ecn day | honey yield is increased three-fold. On 

for twenty-one days, which I find is the | the other hand, in the other hive, with 

ayerage time required for the maturity | unlimited room for brood nest, and for 
of the worker bee. the employment of the whole force of 

In the other form of hive, in which | the hive at all times, the queen laying 

brooding space was nominally unlimi- | at the rate of three thousand five hun- 

ted, I found seventy-five thousand one | dred and seventy nine eggs daily, the 
hundred and sixty-eight cells filled with | force would be maintained at about one 

brood, and allowing twenty-one days | hundred and seventy-nine thousand, or 
for the Queen to lay the eggs, she’ nearly nine times Mr. Langstroth’s esti- 
had laid at the rate of three thousand | mate; and with very little attention. 

five hundred and seventy-nine eggs | Let us carry our calculations a little 
daily, or assuming them all to be laid in | farther, and see if we can ascertain the 

* twenty days, as Berlepsch and Dzierzon | capacity of each of the colonies for the 

did, she had laid at the rate of three ; production of surplus honey. 3 
thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight | With intelligent management, Mr. 

tach day. This last was not an extreme | Langstroth’s swarm of twenty thousand 

instance among my hives, and although | bees, or my smaller hive of two thous- 
Imade no careful observation of others, | and cubic inches, can be made to pro- 

Tam satisfied that many of them exceed- | duce one hundred pounds of box honey, 

edit in population, and had more brood | and by the use of the Melipult, if 
in them. swarming is prevented. three hundred 

The other hive was as good as any of pounds might be obtained of extracted 
the ordinary size and form of hives that honey. Now, as the large hive will 

Thad, as could be easily seen by obser-| have nine times the force of a good ! 
vation, and noting the fact that the room | swarm in an ordinary hive, it follows 

was not to be had in them to deposit | that they can produce nine hundred 
many more eggs, after deducting the | pounds of comb honey, or to count it 
space for honey that would be naturally | exactly, eight hundred and ninety-five 
stored by the-bees, around the brood. pounds. 

nest, Taking these experiments as a| The question, however, arises, can the 
basis, we find that if a queen should | bees construct comb suflicient to hold so 
continue to lay eggs, at the rate of one | great a quantity of honey? When 1 ; 
thousand four hundred and eighty-five | made the statement that they could, in 
daily, there would be produced in fifty | a pamphlet I published on “ Progressive 

days, (which I assume to be the lifetime | Bee Culture,” the statement was ridi- | 

of a worker,) seventy-four thousand | culed, and pronounced reckless by some 
two hundred and fifty bees, and if they | of our most intelligent bee keepers, but 
could in such a hive, be so managed, as | I have seen nothing to cause me to re- 

to prevent swarming, there would be a | tract the statement. 

force of bees in the hive, nearly four An ordinary swarm of bees has been 
times as strong as Mr. Langstroth and | known repeatedly to build a square foot 
others tell us there is in a good swarm, | of comb in twenty-four hours. Dr. 
but as there has been no means yet de- | Byrd, who placed a natural swarm in 
Vised, by which swarming can be pre- | one of the large hives Ihave been speak- J 

=
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ing of, reports in the Western’ Agricul- | fic. Had not noticed that they workeq 
turist, that the bees built nine sheets of | at unusual hours, or on red clover to 
comb, ten by thirteen inches. in a week, | any extent, nor were they any more 
which was more than a foot each day. | exempt from disease. 

Now, fifteen square inches of comb,| Mrs.¢E. S. Tupper, of Des Moines, 
will, on an average, hold one pound of | Iowa. For several years had only Ital- 

honey, so that each square foot of honey | ian bees, during which time she had ge]. | 
in the comb will weigh nearly nine |dom seen a moth, or had a robbery, 

. pounds and two-thirds, and if they con- | This year, in addition to her Italians, 

tinued at that rate, they would construct | had to manage 150 stocks of black bees, 
the comb for nine hundred pounds in | The blacks were troublesome in rob- 
about ninety-three days, or about three | bing, and the moth was numerous and 

months. destructi¥e among them. The blacks 
But we must recollect that the colo- | would not defend themselves against 

nies that have been reported as making | the moth, when weak or queenless. The 
a foot of comb each day, were ordinary | season was bad, and the moth was 

swarms, which Mr. Langstroth says|very destructive to the black bees, 
have about twenty thousand workers, | around in the country, while the Ital- 

or at best, as we have shown, could only | ians were nearly exempt frem their ray- 
have about seventy-four thousand, while | ages. In Iowa, it is conclusively proven, 
the force the large hive has to do the | that in poor seasons the blacks do noth- | 

work with, is one hundred and seventy- | ing, while the Italians nearly always 
nine thousand, nine times the former | hold their own. 
number, and two and a half times the| Dr. Bohrer. Said the Italians had one 
latter, so that even compared with the | fault. They were inclined to swarm too 
seventy-four thousand, it would only ; much, late in the season. 

require about thirty-eight days forthem | Seth Hoagland, of Pennsylvania. Said 
to construct comb emough to hold nine | it was not the object of the committee 
hundred pounds of honey. to hear expressions of opinion from cel- 
Another and stronger proof of their | ebrated queen breeders, such as those 

capacity to supply the comb, is the fact | who have spoken, but from those of the 
known to all, that twenty thousand bees | society, who are in a position to give a 
that constitute the working force of an | disinterested opinion, from having prac- 

ordinary swarm, do produce the comb in | tically tested’ them throughout the 
which one hundred pounds of honey is} country. 
stored, and I can see no reason why| Dr. Bohrer. Said he was not desirous 
nine times as many can not build comb | of selling any more queens, as he could 
to hold nine times as much honey.” make it more profitable to produce 

The next topic called, was, “ What is | honey. 

the best method of increasing stocks?”| Hon. M. L. Dunlap, of Mlinois. Said 
It was laid over on account of the ab- | he was not interested in the queen busi- 

sence of Mr. Hosmer, the question hay- | €ss. and was of the opinion that the 
ing been put on the programme es- | introduction of the Italian bee was a 

pecially to draw out his method. move in the right direction. The black ; 

The next topic was, “Is the Italian | bees were no doubt degenerated, by 

bee superior to the black bee?” long years of close in-and-in breeding, 

Dr. Lucas, of Minois. Said that it} and the intermingling of new blood 

had been affirmed and reaffirmed so| withthem had the effect of improving 
often, that he did not think there was| them. On the other hand, the Italians 
any one doubted it, He wished no bet-|-had been misrepresented, and had too 
ter bees than the Italians. many good qualities attributed to them. 

Dr. Bohrer. Had in 1871 about an| They had been overrated in many re 

equal number of hives of each, and he | Spects. The queen raiser was to blame 
only got honey from the Italians. The | for this. He did not find the Italians a8 

Italians conducted themselves better in | gentle as the black bees, the opinion of 

every respect. They were more proli- | others to the contrary, notwithstanding
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They were as easily destroyed by the | more cross than the black bees, but in 

moth. He was not a commercial bee-ist, | making artificial swarms, they are more 
ashe only kept bees for his own use and | easily managed. The Italians he found 

gratification. He had none to sell. He | almost entirely free from moth. 

was interested, however, in obtaining H. A. King. Thought that natural 
the best, and if there was such a thing, | Italian swarms were more cross than ° 

he would like to get them pure. He | the black bees. 
had tried to find pure Italians, and| Mrs. EH. S. Tupper. Confirmed the 
would have had them long ago, but had | statement, and gave as a reason, that 

not been able to find whohad them. He | the black bees always made preparation 
would like this society to decide by res. | for swarming, by filling themselves with 

olution, what were pure Italian bees, | honey, while the Italians were not so 

and also where they could be had. provident, and consequently were 
H. A. King, of New York. Said if he | crosser. 

wished to help grind an axe, he would Mr. Southworth, of Mlinois. Could not °*' 

say that his friend Winder had *pure | see but what the Italians would rob as 

Italians, as pure as he had seen in Italy. | quick, or a little quicker than the black 

He (King) examined 200 colonies in the | bees. When they smell honey, they “go 
apiary of Von Hruscka, and found two | for it.” They “go for” the moth, too. 

there which he pronounced impure.| Mr. W. R. King, of Kentucky. Agreed 
Hruscka admitted that they might be | with Mr. Southworth, as to the capacity ' 
impure, as he had bought them from | of the Italians to find sweets a long way 

other parties. . off. In transferring bees 214 miles from \ 
Dr. Bohrer. Discussed the question of | pig apiary, his Italians appeared as rob- 2 

purity, and said the Italian bee was in| bers in great numbers. The Italians 
the condition of recently established’) were more inclined to store honey inthe : 
breeds of hogs, cattle, and other im- | Jower chamber, and would not work in { 
proved stock, that did not become con | boxes as readily as the black bees. ’ 
stant, until after along series of “breed-| J, §. Hill, Mount Healthy, Ohio. The 

ing out,” or careful breeding, and con-| moth worm will get into hives of all 
eluded by saying that the type of the | kinds of bees, but the Italians will cut 
Italian race was not so fixed as to’ pro- | them out and repair the holes, while the 

duce a regular, uniform insect. | black bees let them alone, and finally i 
Dr. Lucas. Said his experience was | succumb to them. He would on that 

with Italian bees from four different account,.prefer them, if for no other 

breeders, and that full blooded and half | reason. ' 
bred Italians yielded well, but that one- Mr. Wilkinson, of ‘Iowa. Asked if 

fourth and lower grades were no better | there was any difference between a cross 
than black bees. Thought the honey of | of the Italian drone and a black queen, 
the Italians heavier, more dense, and | and the cross of a black drone and an i 

hada superior flavor: They may not | Italian queen, 
have alonger proboscis, but were supe-| Mr. Zimmerman, of Ohio. Said the 
tior as honey gatherers, and more quiet. | cross of the Italian drone and black : 

4, Disher, Lewisburg, Ohio. Bought | queen was preferable to the other cross, j 
his first Italian bees of Langstroth, who | and that the Italian was preferable in 
told him that they would work on red | every respect to the black bee. 

clover. He made observations, to find Dr. Bohrer. Said when an Italian 
out if it was so. The first count he | swarm of bees determined to fight, they | 

made, he found four black bees on the | can make the black bees ashamed of 

ted clover, to eighteen Italians. The | themselves. In hiving them, he had got 
second time he found six black bees to | himselfcompletely “coated” with them, 
twenty-eight Italians. The Italians | so that it took him two hours to get his f 
Worked two hours in the morning on | “ coat” off. ; 

ted clover, before the black bees com N. ©. Mitchell. Hada colony of pure 
menced on white clover. When the | peaceable Italians that swarmed, and 

_Ttalians swarm naturally, he found them | when he attempted to hive them, became 
e
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extremely belligerent. Several persons | paid for all the trouble and expense he 

went up into the tree to get them down, | had been at to get them. He disagreeq 
but had to retreat precipitately. He | with Mr. Dunlap in much he had gaig 

went up himself, and got severely at- | about them, and had thought until noy, 
tacked. that intelligent bee keepers were unanj- 

A member. How did they compare | mously agreed as to the great value of 

with the Egyptians? the Italian bees. 
Mr. Mitchell. The Bgygtians can shoot | J-S. Merrill, of Iowa. Believed that 

adead shot at any distance, from ten | the Italians were superior, and desired 
feet toa mile. The Italians can not do | 28 expression of the opinion of the So. 
that. ciety to that effect. He therefore moyed 

Mr. Pope, of Illinois. Said he had | that the subject be referred back to the 
opened and handled the Egyptians that | Committee, with instructions to reporta 

_ whipped Mr, Mitchell so badly, and | resolution to that effect. 
found them perfectly docile. Mr. Dunlap, of Mlinois. Moved to lay 

H. A. King. Suggested that as what | Mr. Merrill's motion on the table, and 
was being said here about the fighting | advocated this course on the ground 
qualities of the Italians. would be pub- | that the expressions of individual opin- 
lished to the world, that it should also | ions here were sufficient to inform the 
be published, that, if they were sprink- | people, and they were competent to 
led with sweetened water, they would judge from what had been said whether 

fill thelmselves and become perfectly | they had merit or not, and the passage 
gentle. of a resolution by this Society would 

S.P. Shipley, of Ohio. Said that the | have no force, and would fall dead. 

Italians increase faster, and have many Mr. Dunlap’s motion was adopted, and 

qualities superior to the black bees. Mr. Merrill’s motion was tabled. 
Dr. Hamlin, of Tennessee. Feared | Dr. Hamlin. Moved that it be decided 

that his opinion would be ruled out, by | by a rising vote whether the Society 
what Mr. Hoagland had said, as he was | considers the Italian superior to the 
a Queen raiser, but he agreed with Mrs. | black bee. The motion prevailed, and 

Tupper in what she had said of the good ; 0n a vote being taken, it was found to 
qualities of the Italian bees. For sey-| be unanimous in favor of the Italian 

eral years he had no others in his api- | bee. 
ary, and had almost come to the conclu-| Dr. Zucas, of Illinois. Moved to 
sion that the moth was becoming ex- | #mend the Seventh Article of the Con 
tinct, as he had seen but few of them. stitution, so as to read as follows: 

During the last year he had been hand-| ‘No member shall be entitled to the 

ling black bees in other apiaries, and | floor more than five minutes, in the dis- 
found it was not so. cussion of any motion, resolution or 

Mr. Allen, of Kansas City, Mo. Thought | petition, without consent of the Society, 

there was a necessity for a better stock | nor a second time, unless by consent of 
than the black bees, and that it was | the President, ora majority of members 
found in the Italians. Did not think it | present.” * 

possible that the black bee could be bred |, Which was adopted by the requisite 
up to the perfection of the Italians. constitutional vote. 

Mr. Pope. of Mlinois. Said the Italians The topic laid over in the morning, 

were easy to handle, and better in every | was called up, viz.: 
respect. ‘* What is the best method of increas 

Mr. Shipley. Recommended chickens | ing stocks?” 
as a remedy for the bee moth. Said he The President called on Mr. Hosmer 

set his hives low down, and placed the | to open the discussion. 
eoops of young chickens among them,| Mr. Hosmer. Said he had no objection 

and they caught many moths. to state his method. In the spring he 

President Clarke. His experience with | gets the Queen to laying as soon as pos- 
the Italians was entirely satisfactory, ja by feeding the bees. The bees 

and considered that he had been well re- | when set out of the cellar, have give? . 
.
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to them only as many sheets of comb as | which contains eighteen frames, filled 

they can cover; these are placed against | with brood. Thus he raises his bees. 
one side of the hive, and a sack of honey To increase them he first sets up a nu- 

is hung on the opposite side, as far from | cleus, by taking from a hive that con- 
the bees as it can be got, inside the | tained a select Queen, one sheet of brood 

hive. The sack is made by covering a| and adhering bees, and permitted them 
frame on each side with common “do-| to form and perfect Queen cells. He 

mestic.” The honey is poured in from | then made as many equal colonies from 
the top. The bees take the honey by | the original one as there were Queen 
sucking it through the cloth. The | cells; giving to each acell out of which 
Queen will lay very fapidly, and soon | to raise a Queen. This would be the 
fill the frames with brood, when other | management he would give one swarm 

frames of empty comb are introduced, | He was asked how many colonies he 
which is repeated as often as necessary. | could make by this management. He 

A Member. Asked if it would not be| Sid he had made nineteen large swarms * 

better to place the feeding sack along- Se ae ~ ae sil Gy ce 
side of the comb. i 

esis 3 strengthened up by breeding, he went 

a Be sane , ey he a throuph the Ete ieee a each of 
offas the size of the hive will admit, fneenewe aplonite. aes anhtawasenia 

one oS 2 ae tai “ ie standard for fmeeniae and it was | 
duster will ‘* foo the Queen. ne : % iy 

will think the honey harvest is going Sere ae ype simarten 

fee 8y Se ean ers of. The whole - was to keep 
Oe Gators owe me oa sane. the bees feeding all the time, when they 

with brood, he moves it to the upper ae ie ae ore 3 | 
story, a frame or two ata time, and con- " a ‘ 

esto supply the Queen with empty | ad not done se wall ab sual He start 
ae c ..| nies. His sales of bees from them 

Rs uper. of QueTHoEs Wore at this / amounted to five hundred and twenty- 
hime put to Mr. Hosmer, in answer t0 | giont dollars, and he had secured two 
which he stated, that the quart of bees | thousand pounds of honey, and had now 
he put away in his cellar, did not in- one hundred and eight colonies. Sold 
crease While in there, and were all he swarms at prices averaging fifteen dol- 

poe) commerce ‘with In. the spring. lars each. He said he had made as high | 
@) ves asked what he corsidered’ @ as ten colonies from one in September. 
quart of bees, and how much comb they Sugar syrup was as good, or better 

could cover, so as to nurse and take care than honey for feeding, buthe generally 

of the brood. Mr. Hosmer said, when fed honey, as it was cheaper to him. He 

hesaid a quart of bees, he meant a quart estimated that it cost him a cent a 
g bees, which he estimated would con- pound; he raises all his Queens from 
sist of five thousand bees. He did not one hive, and makes up the swarms 

mean anatural cluster, as big as a quart fromthe others:: As he takes outsheate 
Measure, for that was not a quart. He of brood for Queen raising, he puts in 

said, “Tf you will take a quart measure, empty comb, and in that way, one 

lerforated with holes, and place it over Queen would furnish all the eggs needed. 
acluster of bees, and sprinkle them with He was asked if he had ever secured 

cold water so as to drive them into the | one thousand pounds of honey from one 
Heasure, what an crowd into it will be | swarm. He answered that he never 

|| “hat I consider a quart.” had said so, although it was reported 
He gives no ventilation whatever in | that he had so stated at Cleveland. He 

simmer; he even contracts the entrance | only proposed to do it, if some one 
in the spring, in order to keep the hive | would buy all his bees, except ten colo- 
a warm as possible. He continues this | nies. He thought he could do it; he be- 
shifting until he has the whole hive, lieved that he had done it this year, but ;
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did not keepthe stocks long enough to | their own Queens they would swarm, 
. put the steelyards to them. He dis-| This season she had made some late 
liked to state what he believed he could | swarms, after Hosmer’s quart plan, and 
do, as it would be said that he said he | had twenty-two in the cellar to try. 
had done it. His offer made last year at In the spring she tried to have plenty 
Cleveland was still open. No one had | of honey in the hive, and empty comb, 
yet accepted it. It had been said that he | to induce early brooding. As the comb 
used magic; the magic of the whole | was filled with eggs, she moved it apart, 
thing was that he had the best honey-| and inserted empty comb. The Queen 
producing district in the world. He | will lay in the spring in proportion to 
was a bee-hunter when he went to Min- | the room she has, the supply of food, 
nesota, but he lived there five years be- | and the temperature of the hive. She 
fore he could get the bees to work on | closes the hive, as tight as possible, as 
“bait.” The yield of the honey was so | Mr. Hosmer does in the spring, and coy- 
great and so continuous, that they had | ers the top of the frames with paper, so 
to be “lined” from the flowers. Such |as to retain as much heat as possible, 
was not the case all over his State; it A. F. Moon. Had given his method 
was only so in certain favored localities, before, but would repeat it. He had the 
but he could point out a number of lo- | best success in the spring, by first equal. 
calities that were as good as his. The | izing his colonies, so as to make them 
wild rice was perhaps the best of the | all strong alike. When rapid brooding 
flowers, but it was confined to certain | is secured, he goes among his hives and 
districts. There had been no cessation | takes a frame of brood from each colo- 
of the honey flow this year, from May | ny, with the adhering bees ; from strong 
to September, although it was generally | colonies he takes two frames. When 
pronounced a poor season. He sowed enough are obtained, he fills a hive with 
eight acres of black mustard (sinapis| them. He furnishes each new colony 
nigra, the seeds of which furnish the | with a Queen cell, which he has raised 
mustard of our tables.) It furnished | by taking Queens from enough hives to 
abundance of honey. He added that it | to raise asufficiency of Queen cells. He 
was not uncommon for twelve natural | repeats the operation every three or 
swarms to issue from one hive in a sea- | four days, until he has increased to the 
son, in Minnesota, and to be successfully | desired number. 
wintered. The Society adjourned to| The next topic in order was: 

1:30 P.M. “ How to secure the largest amount of 

AFTERNOON SESSION. surplus honey ?” 

The society met at one and a half W. R. King, of Kentucky. Moved to 
o’clock, the President in the Chair. suspend the order of business for an ex- 

The best method of increasing stocks Didnbtiene Carried. 
was further discussed. W. R. King. Said he understood from 

Mrs. E. §. Tupper. Said as soon as | the report of the committee that settled 

she took her bees from the cellar in the | With the Treasurer, that one hundred 
spring, she aimed to increase them as | and fifty-eight dollars and seventy-six 

fast as possible, by feeding, so as to have | cents had been paid for printing the J, 
all her swarms made early. arly | transactions of the last meeting of the 

swarming is necessary in successful | Society. If so, did they not belong to | | 
bee keeping. The early swarms make | the Society, and was not each mena 
all the honey. About the last of May | entitled to one? He said he had applied | , 

she divided every hive, by taking out of | for a copy, and was told he would en 
each astrong colony. She thus doubled | to pay twenty-five cents for it. ‘ 
her stocks, and afterwards prevented H. A. King, of New York. Said that y 

farther increase. At the time of making | of course they belonged to the Society I 
the swarms, she had a young Queen to | and they had a right to dispose of them fi 

give to each colony, which prevented | to members gratis. t 
after-swarming, but if allowed to raise MM. R. King. Moved that they be or §
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dered to be brought in for distribution, | inserted between them the empty frames 
which motion was adopted. with comb guides. fa top apartment 

The discussion of the topic, in the | was used on the hive, he preferred to 
regular order, was resumed. have it all in one, because if divided 

Mr. Hosmer. Was called for. He de- | into two or more, it required more bees 

clined. He said he once had the misfor- | to keep up the animal heat, necessary to 
tune to be a tax collector, and had to| keep up the temperature in so many 
collect a special tax. Every man he| apartments. Bees will store more honey 

went to, had to have the object of the | in a single chamber than in many, and 

tax explained, and he repeated the same | he found that if top boxes were more 
tale so often that he got tired of it long than seven inches deep, the bees were 
before he collected all the money. He / slow to commence work in them, as they 
was afraid he had got into the same fix | had to go too far from the normal clus- 
here, as he thought he had fully ex-| ter. 

plained all he knew about securing | Mr. Wilkinson, Iowa. Will bees con- 
honey, several times. struct comb from sugar syrup, as well 

Dr. Bohrer. In order to secure the | 28 from honey? 
greatest amount of ‘honey, it was neces- | Dr. Bohrer. Had bees to build comb 
sary, Ist, to have a good locality. 2d, when fed on syrup in the winter? 

good seasons. 3d, strong colonies of | Mr. Moon. Prepares his houey-boxes 
bees. 4th, a good movable comb hive of | With pieces of comb in them, which in- 
some sort. 5th, an extractor. To secure | duces the bees to begin work. He gets 
the most box honey, the closer the boxes | his boxes as close to the cluster of bees 

can be put to the bees the better. Bees | #8 possible. In answer to Mr. Wilkin- 
should be stimulated early in the season | $0n’s question, he said, he once kept 
s0 a8 to get them strong. He fed syrup | bees in a dark room for fourteen weeks, 

when necessary, but-queens should be | 20d had twenty boxes filled with honey ; 
induced to commence breeding, even in | it was all deposited in comb made from 
the cellar, by opening the hives, and| Sugar alone.. He exhibited it at the 
handiing the sheets of comb; it roused | fairs, and took premiums with it, as the 
up the bees and set them to work. Bees | best honey. ss 
may be set out sometimes as early as| Mr. Southworth, of Mlinois. Had a 
February or March; seldom has any in| Considerable quantity of comb and 

hiscellarin April. Carries them out in | honey made from sugar, during the past 
the day time. season, 

Irs. Tupper. Thought there was less | “Mr. Moon. Was at Mr. Southworth’s, 
confusion among the bees when they | 2nd assisted him in feeding the sugar 
were set out at night. : syrup to his bees. The honey from it 

Dr. Bohrer. If the weather gets cold | Was taken to the Illinois State Fair, and 

again after setting them out, he takes | had the premium awarded to it as the 
them back. best box honey. 
W.R. King, of Ky. Said he got two] Mr. Shipley. Made syrup of A No. 1, 

hundred and eighty pounds of comb | coffee sugar, and fed it to his bees in 
honey from one hive of bees. They | troughs, after cold weather, filling the 

Were gray bees, not Italians. The honey | troughs with a quart of the syrup twice 
Wasin frames, not boxes. All the comb|aday. The bees took it all, and thus he - 

they had was nine- frames full, with | strengthened up all his weak colonies. 
strips of combs on the others for guides.| Mr. McFatridge, of Iowa. Moved his 
The hive had twenty-four frames in all, | bees to the pasturage. He put on upper 

on the principle of Adair’s and Gallup’s | chambers when he moved them to a 

“New Idea,” but the model of the hive| poplar grove. When the linden 
Was in the patent office before they pub- | bloomed, he moved them to a linden 
lished it. The bees made all the comb | wood. Sixty hives gathered a ton of 
for the surplus, except the strips. As| poplar honey, and two thousand four 

the combs first given were filled up, he | hundred pounds of linden honey. 
| ‘Spread themZapart in the middle, and| Mr. Mitchell. Tried two colonies of 

’
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bees on Mr. Hosmer’s plan, two years The business committee made an addi- 
ago. Strengthened them by early feed- | tional report, which was adopted. 
ing, and they stored a surplus from fruit | The time and place for holding the 
blossoms. Threw it out with an extrac- | next meeting of the society was referreq 
tor. He kept no account of the quan- | to the business eommittee. 
tity, but the yield was immense. Mr. Hosmer. Introduced a resolution, 

Mr. Wheldon, of lowa. Thought there | recommending to the bee keepers oj 
should be more caution in setting the | America, a list of journals and pane 

ee or ee the making of tions preci to bee pune which, after 
oney from sugar. any persons sus- | some discuszion, was referred to the bu- 

picion extracted honey now, and if the | siness committee. 
idea gets out that bee keepers are mak- The next topic was: 

ing it out of sugar, it will be further in- “The best method of wintering bees, 
jured in reputatidn. and their 8pring management.” 

Mr. Merrill. This matter of selling W. R. King. Said the South needed 
molasses for honey, and the statement | information on this subject. A great 

going out that such honey has takenthe | many things that were necessary for 
premiums at State fairs, will degrade | success in wintering bees North, were 

bee keeping. and injure the business of | useless at the South, and their manage- 
honest bee keepers. ment differed in many respects. At the 

Mr. Southworth. Said he did not make | S°uth, the Dees wintered themselves, 

a business of haying honey made in that | Mr- Hosmer’s, or Mrs. Tupper’s method 
way.’nor had he ever sold any of it.| Ws of little value at the South, where 

When it was exhibited at the fair, it was | the winters were mild and short. He 
tasted on the ground, by the awarding would like to have General Adair give 

committee and others, and pronounced | his views of this question. 
the best honey they ever tasted. D.L. se i ont it was ses i. me 

management of bees necessarily differ 
Ee IOS OSE AUS GHIA ON Te with Sliiiate and locality, and there was 

keeper knows that honey can not be léy for housing be 
profitably made from sugar at the pres- ne He patie nppensiby oF Be 

Ee in the South, as there was in the extreme 
ent prices. The waste is so great, that z 

North. It was better to do it in every 
it costs too much. If sugar could be|). fl did not bloom ite 
had at three cents a pound, it might pay Sitpaip ay here neyyrern dl ' 
for the labor, but there would be no Woe Nesere there WAS Bo more dy 

x ‘ culty in keepihg bees in depositories in 
Rone fie did wnt speais of 16 to recom- the South, than at the North, and while, 

sae pe we ay iy Pe ceavnce perhaps, there was not the same neces- 
hii eens. ee ee Seana. sity for it, it was resorted to with ad- 

P vantage But few bee keepers would 

ck 2 take the trouble to do it, as their bees 
Dr. Lucas. Said in 1871, he took | wintered well out of doors. Mr. Moon 

enough honey from his apiary\ in two | had said that if bees eould fly out once 
months, to pay for his bees, queens, | in three weeks, they would escape the 
hives and extractor. Without the €X- | bee disease. Now, at the South, even in 

tractor, he would have brought his api- | Kentucky, there was seldom three weeks 
ary in debt. The extractor will pay. | together that bees could not fly out, yet 

ba euee, exacted Honey, is nett in 1868, the disease.was very fatal over 4 
ealthful than the comb honey. aX | large part of the South. The sudden 

is indigestible by the human stomach, a oe changes in the weather # 
ane " paleo There is no acid that | the South, he considered were injurious 

will dissolve it. tothe bees, and could be avoided by 
Mr. Wilkinson. Would notadvise feed- | housing. 

ing sugar to be stored as honey, but it| Mr Zimmerman.’ Visited Dr. Hamlin 
might be profitably used early in the | in 1871. Hearrived there on the 9th of 

season, to have comb constructed to hold | March, and found the bees flying out. 
the honey from flowers. He concluded that the bees flew out too
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much and too early, and that they Mrs. Tupper. Said Mr. Terry had sent 

needed housing to restrain them. her seeds two years ago, which she 

I. Z. Smith, Weston, Ohio. Said he | planted early in the spring. It should 
had built a wintering house, 26x12 feet, | be planted in the fall. She planted one- 

and ten feet high, with double walls| half acre. It blossomed in May, and 

filled in, with an eight inch square hole, | continued till frost. It came up again , 
top and bottom for ventilation. Has in| the next year. She considered it a good 

jt fifty-two colonies. plant for bees. Its botanical name is 

Dr. Bohrer. Thought Mr. Smith’s| Polanisia purpurea. It is an annual, but 
house a good one. He had lower venti- | re-seeds the ground, and once sown, 

Jation in his own house, but had never | comes again each year from the seed. 

peen able to see its use, as we know that | She considered it valuable, even as an 

bees winter well in cellars, where ‘there | ornamental plant. She planted it in 

js necessarily no under ventilation. It | drills, and also broadcast, with equal 

jstoo much the case, that the people | success. She had planted borage, and 

can not be made to understand the ad-| could say as much in its favor, as a 

yantages of housing bees in winter. | honey plant, but it is a bad weed. 

Gen. Adair had said that the bee keepers| M. L. Dunlap. The plant is Polanisia 

of the South could not, many of them, | purpuroa, of the western plains. In Col- 

peinduced to take the trouble to put | orado, it grows from three to four. feet 

bees in houses. The same was true of| high. It has large seeds, and makes 

the North, but its advantages were so| good chicken feed. He had sent out 
great, North and South, that he urged it | seeds all over the country. It blooms 

upon all. all summer, from the middle of May till 
The business committee reported a| frost. It promisesto be more valuable 

resolution, locating the next annual| for honey than any other plant. It is 

meeting of the society, which, after | native to the dry plains, and in favora- 
amendment, was adopted, as follows: | ble situations, the stalk attains a diame- 
Resolved, That when this society ad-| ter of oneinch. It would be abad weed 

Journs, it adjourn to meet at Louisville, | if so used, but can be easily eradicated. 
Kentucky, on the first Wednesday in| [t grows best in damp locations, and 
December, 1873, at 10 o’clock a. M. grows vigorously all along the water- 
The society then adjourned. waysin Colorado. It is described in 

EVENING SESSION. the botanies as only growing a foot 
The society met at the usual hour, | high. 

President Clarke in the chair. A.J. Pope. Has had it growing for 

The business committee, by Seth| two years. Cattle will browse onit. Js 
Hoagland, chairman, reported the fol-| easily eradicated, and is not dangerous 
lowing resolution, which was adopted: | asa weed. It producesanabundanceof © 
Resolved, That the president of this | seed. 

Society be authorized, in its name and |- Question 2.—‘How far have Italian 

behalf, to address a circular to all the| bees been known to fly in a swarm be- 
bee keepers of this continent, urging | fore settling?” y 
the formation of neighborhood, county, Mrs. Tupper. Had them to go eight 

State, Territorial, and Provincial associ- | miles from her apiary. Had heard some 

ations, auxiliary to this society. * | reported as going thirteen and fourteen 
The order of the evening was, ‘The | miles. 

Question Drawer.” It consisted of a| D. L. Adair. Reported a small swarm 
series of questions, which had been | or nucleus, as being found more than 

handed in to the president by members, | fourteen miles from his apiary, when 
and which Mrs. Tupper was requested | his were the only Italians near to where 
to answer, but which would, also, be | they settled. 
open for general discussion. N. E. Prentice. Knew a swarm to 

see 1.—The first question was: | come from Kelley’s Island to the main- 

the rocky mountain bee plant profit- | land, a gistance of seventeen miles. 
able, and how should it be cultivated?” Aaron Benedict. Said when he went 

¢
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to Kelley’s Island, there were no black | which we can call back swarms, or set 

onit. While there, he found a black | tle them?” 
swarm, that must have come from the| Mrs. Supper. The old: remedies she 

mainland, a distance of at least twelve | thought.of no avail, but flashing thesun 
miles. . ; : on them by the reflection of a looking. 
W.R. Hing. Asked if bees in flying | glass, would cause them to settle. She 

off, did not keep in the same direction | had seen conclusive proof of its efficacy 
invariably. this year. 
ae Tupper. They do nothing invari- H. A. King. Said that to run ahead 

i of a swarm with a pail of sand, throw. 
Mr. Hawkins. Knew of a swarm that | ; h 1 f d 

changed its course twenty degrees. a hia : , a Tae en 
Mr. Southworth. Had a swarm that peer eor see: the Dees anu Cauee wee 

A s to settle. 
went straight about fifty rods, and then = 
turned at a right angle. W. R. King. Followed a valuable 

D. Lt. dak Wolowed & “uwatha Italian swarm three-fourths of a mile, 

through the woods for several hours and fought them nearly an hour with ' 

and saw them change their course at dirt, by throwing it among them, and 
least twenty times thereby settled them. Had several times 

Quetion 3.—* Why do Italian swarms ae pUene somes cwhen: aya 
leave the parent hive without first fill- FE Pee snooting 8 aber unt then: 
ing themselves with honey?” I.W.Winder. Said cold water thrown 

Mrs. Tupper. They did. not seem to | #mong them was effectual. 4 
prepare for swarming in all instances Seth Hoagland. Had tried throwing 
as the black bees do. They oftenswarm dirt without effect, until he learned the 

before any queen cell is started, when | fact that there is always a convoy of 
the hive is very populous. Many times bees ahead of the main swarm. 1f they 
they issue without filling with honey. | 97 confused in any way, it has the effect 
‘They seem to swarm from the impulse to settle them. He had used the Hydro- 

of the moment. The swarming fever | Pult also, with effect. : 
comes on suddenly. She could give no| N-#. Prentice. If you can only get 
reason for its ahead of the swarm, and confuse the 

. advance guard, they will settle. Rat- 
uestion 4.—*Management of ex- |). ; 

ot honey. Will * sour if not StL Tear ake ec 
heated?” Dr. Lucas. Related an instance, in 

which he saw a swarm in full flight, ar- 

' One spl 2 e. Be seen gle ae rested by a bright flash of lightning, 
2 ie 2 ae oor es al S causing o to descend a 

‘ A. F nm. Ne made noises or 

twenty-four hours a scum will rise, threw ake bak shea ne sees cae going 
which should be taken off. It does not Il settle 
comeagain. Dealers will not buy boiled ane eee 
honey. Basswood honey is not as thick Dr Hamlin. Had tried dirt and sand, 

be tess onl SS a and other things, and was of opinion 

h ied = that anything that would confuse them, 

Ope ney CEnbers had a tendency to stop their flight. 

Mr. Southworth. Had had enough of | 4, L. Williams, of Westville, Iowa. 
boiled honey.. It injures it very much, | Had never tried whistling them back, 
and does not prevent candying. but had repeatedly, ever since he was 8 

President Clarke. Said he was reported | boy, stopped them by getting before 

in the proceedings at Cleveland, as hay- | them, and shooting back at them. } 

ing recommended boiling honey, where- Question 6.—‘“ Is there such a thing a8 

-as he only advised gradually heating it | honey?” 

after candying, to restore it to a liquid | Mrs. Tupper. Honey is generally de- 

state. . fined to be a secretion of plants, which 

Question 5.—“Is there any means by ’ is gathered from the flowers by the bees.
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President Clarke. Some scientists | capillary attraction. She saw no use 
think that bees make honey. Thatafter | the principle could be applied to for do- 
they gather the nectar from the flowers, | mestic purposes, further than is already 

it undergoes a change in the honey sae, | the case. 

by coming in contact with formic acid;| Question 9.—*Is it advisable for bee 
while others contend that they merely | keepers, who keep bees on a small scale, 

gather it, and deposit it in the comb | to have a honey extractor?” i 
cells, without any alteration in it. Mrs. Tupper. Thought it would pay 

Mrs. Tupper. Said aconyention of Ger- | any one, however few colonies he had. 

man bee keepers had discussed the sub- | When bees refused to work in boxes, by- 
ject, and decided that there was no| taking out all the honey from below 

chemical change in the substance, that | with the extractor, it would stimulate 
the bees gathered from the flowers, un- | them to work in the boxes, and the ex- 
less the flight of the bees operated me- | tracted honey in'that case was a clear 
chanically, and had a kind of churning | gain. Uses a tent, when no honey is be- 

effect on it. ing gathered, to prevent robber bees. 

Dr. Bohrer. Said some contended that | Found the tent useful for many other 
: formic acid, which was the poison | purposes in the apiary. 

ejected by the bee‘into the wound made W. R. King. Is there not danger in ~ 
by stinging, was mixed with it, but that | recommending a too general use of the 

could have no effect, except to change | ¢xtractor? In many instances, harm 
the taste. But honey undoubtedly un- | Was done by an excessive use of it. 
dergoes a change after it is deposited in| Mrs. Tupper. Thought the same objec- 
the hive, before sealing over, by the | tion could be made to everything used 
evaporation of water, and the peculiar | about bee keeping.g Everything could 

odor which pervades the hive. be carried to extremes. 
Mrs. Tupper. In Connecticut, the W. R. King. Thought there should be 

honey gathered from certain plants was, | 89 expression of opinion from the Soci 
when first gathered, unfit to eat, on ac- | ety_on the subject, as he had known 
count of its acrid taste; when, sealed | great damage done by injudicious use 
over it was clear of it. of the extractor. 

Dr. Lucas. Agreed with Mr. Dunlap, Mrs. Tupper. Did not think the diffi- 
that what we know least about, we can | culty could be remedied by an action of 
talk most about. He thought that the | this Society, as specific directions gould 
honey sac was only a receptacle in | not be given as to how and@when to use 
which to carry the honey to the hive, | it. Each would have to learn for him- 
and it had no appendages or glands that | self. She said it should never be used 
indicated that any. chemical change | on comb that had brood in it, in any 
could be produced on the honey. stage, as from careful experiment she 
Question 7.—“ How many colonies of | had ascertained that in every instance, 

bees did you go into winter wit) in 1871, | the brood, even after it was capped 
and how many did you lose during the | over, was destroyed. 
Winter of 1871-72?” The Society then adjourned. 
ae Tupper. Put 84 in her own cellar, ——— 

and wintered all of them. One proved _ 
to be queenless, and one was fins WGA 
These she united with other colonies. The Society met at 8 a. M., President 
She put 20 colonies each into two other | Clarke in the chair. 
cellars, and lost them all: The Business Committee reported the 
Question 8—* As the comb cells are following resolutions, which were sey- 

nearly horizontal. what prevents the | erally adopted: 
honey from running out before being; 1— Resolved, That our thanks be ten- 
capped over, and can this principle be | dered to the several railroad companies 
applied to domestic purposes ?” ' | and hotel keepers, for reduced, fare and 
Mrs. Tupper. The cells,are not exactly | boarding. 
horizontal. The honey was held in by ' 2—Resolved, That the thanks of this
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Society be tendered to the Judges of the | transferred forty colonies of bees. Some 
Supreme Court of Indiana, for the use | four weeks after, in examining them, 

of their court room. he found a hive with two Queens in it, 
3—Resolved, That the janitor of the | They remained so four or five days. He 

house be paid ten dollars for his services. | took the old one out, but returned her; 
4—Resolved, That D. L, Adair be paid | six weeks afterwards, they were both 

fifty dollars for his services as, reporter | still there. 

of this society. D. L. Adair. Said when a Queen be- 
5—Resolved, That the thanks of this | comes unfertile from old age, the bees 

Society be tendered to our worthy Pres- | cease to recognize or regard her as a 

ident, Rev. W. F. Clarke, for his able| Queen, and she is tolerated as any 
opening address, and the impartial man- | worker bee of the hive. Her ceasing to 
ner in which he has presided over our | Jay, is the cause of a Queen to supersede 
deliberations. her being produced, and to all intents 

The regular order of business was | and purposes, there is but one Queen in 

then called, whieh was: the hive. He had known several in- 
“ Experience in importing and rearing | stances, where the old Queen remained 

Italian Queen bees.” in the hive for some length of time, af- 

H. A. King. Offered the following res- | ter the young one was produced to take 

olution, which was adopted: her plac3. In one instance, the old 
Resolved, That the thanks of this So- | Queen was five years old,.and not only 

ciety be tendered to the Italian Bee | had her wings clipped, but she had no 
Company, of Des Moines, Iowa, lately | more wings than an-ant, showing that. 
consisting of Mrs. E. 8. Tupper and | Dr. Lucas’s conclusion, that a clipped 

Mrs. Annie Savery, and also to Charles | wing Queen would not live more than 
Dadant, of Illinois, for their efforts to| two years, was an error. He had a 

make a large importation of Italian | Queen that he let Col. Shannon, of Lew- 

bees, which, unprofitable to them, in a | jsport, Ky., have, that whenever. the 

pecuniary point of view, has been the | hive was opened, would fly out as if.in 

means of furnishing pure stock to many | great terror.. She would return to the 

parts of the country, from New Bruns-| hive when it was closed. She finally 

wick to Texas. » flew out and got drowned in a tub of 

Dr. Hamiin, of Tenn. Presented a| water. She was a pure Italian, and her 

dried specimen of vesicoria lescurit, a| progeny were perfectly gentle. 

plant peculffr to the vicinity of Nash-| Mr. Shipley. Inquired if any one pres 

ville, which he considers the best early | ent-had kept bees in a house, and if s0, 

honey plant, as it blooms in April. It | whether there was not more than one 

comes up from the seed in the fall, | Queen? 

“ plooms the next spring, and then dies. Mr. Hamlin. Once kept bees in a 

Ts not troublesome as a, weed. ~ house for several years, but the moth 

Miscellaneous matters were then call- | got in and destroyed them. 

ed for. : Mr. Wilkinson. Asked, are the worker 
S. J. Pope. Said that if a Queen | bees necessary to the life of the Queen? 

should escape from a cage, all that was | or can a Queen live without them? 

necessary to recover her was to stand| Dr. Lucas. Hada Queen ina cage, in 
still, and she would return in a little | a hive, for two months. 

while. A. J. Pope. Had received a Queen by 

Dr. Incas. In examining a colony of | mail, without any accompanying work- 

Italian bees, found an old Queen on one | ers. 

sheet of comb, and a young one on Dr. Hamlin. Had carried a Queen 00 

another; left both in the hive all night, | his person for five days, in a cage. 

and found both safe. Took out the old Mr. Southworth. Had kept a Queen 

one. His experience was that a Queen | four days without workers. 
with clipped wings would not live more | D. L. Adair. Said a single bee, Queen 

than two years. : or worker, coyld not live for any Con | 

W. R. King. In Tuscumbia, Alabama, | siderable time out of a regularly orgal-
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jzed colony. When separated from a Mortality Among the Bees. 
colony, death was only a question of ek 

time. A colony was a unit, and allits| Find enclosed five dollars, for which 
members were HOGRSSATY. to the security | please send me the NATIONAL BEE 

of the aed ae ona of | JourRNAL for one year, and send the 

bees was recuced in numbers below | balance in Alsike clover seed; send by 
working standard, they died out. That “i : express. Wé will have to furnish our 
standard was enough bees to form a hess fined fiwhite ol 
cluster to protect the brood nest, and to f e8 ROMOEES UP BCE OL ate G CREE 
feed the young in such numbers as to | fO* there was some kind of a cut worm, 

produce young bees faster than the old nares its aa here —— 
ones die off. or the rst time, that eat up a e 

Mr. Hulman. Had kept Queens caged, | White clover in this vicinity, and took 
laying on the frames, three or four whole fields of the red clover, and there 
weeks. being very little buckwheat raised in 

Mr. Moon. Had kept Queens, a num-| these parts, our bees have nearly all 
ber,at a time, in Dr. Davis’s Queen nur- | died within the last fifteen months. I . 

sery, in a hive for three weeks. think, from what I can learn, that there 
N.C. Mitchell. The bees will feed one | is not more than one-tenth of the bees 

thousand pe one hive, as long S| living to-day that we had eighteen 
they are gathering honey, but will ne- months ago. I speak of this county— 
glect them after honey gathering ceases. H 

b enry. 
Had kept twenty-five at a time, caged i € 

in one hive, on the frames above the| The bees commenced dying in this 
bees. vicinity about the time of the first frost, 

Moses Hadley, Plainfild, Ind. Had | in the fall. At that time they would go 

kept a Queen in a cage, by herself, for | out, one or more at a time, and some- 

three weeks. times fly, and sometimes fall, but never 
: President Clarke. Offered the follow- | return, and we would find, in a few days, 
ing resolution, which was adopted: that the bees had all gone, leaving plenty 

Resolved, That official notices, signed of honey. 

yy ae pects and pectetany of ahis I put twelve colonies in the cellar and 
Society, be inserted in the bee journals, fs : 

i ; : five in the garret, and left eight out un- 
and in all friendly periodicals, announc- 4 d shed: “élowed th h 
ing the name, objects, admission fee of 8 g00 . paella ag mony 
the North American Bee Keepers’ Soci- | Side. ‘Those in the shed died first; those 
ety, and inviting bee keepers and oth- | in the ‘yarret next; and then four col- 
ers to seek membership; also, that offi- | onies in the cellar, leaving me eight, 
cial notices, so signed, be transmitted, . Lc 
indue time, to the bee and other jour- | Which I set oufon their summer stands, 
nals, giving information of the next an- | ten days ago. 
nual meeting, of railroad, hotel and Some of the Italian colonies were 
steamboat arrangements, and urging a . 
general attendance fro all parts of the | Pretty strong, but the hybrids Tete ies 
continent. weak, my black bees having all died last 
Aen motion ue ee “ Adair, | winter—sixteen colonies. There were 

-R. King, and Dr. T. B. Hamlin, were tit appointed a Committee’ of Arrauge- | UONe of my bees starved last-winter nor 
ments for the next meeting, at Louis- | this; but if the honey is not of an in- 

re  eeeiruotions toreport through | ferior quality, my taste must have 
: » papers in due time. i The Society having concluded its de- changed, for T have not had a bite that 
_ | lberations, the President called on the |I could relish for over a year. Now, 

i aaa re a abel cee whether it is an inferior quality of honey 
‘1 y compiled, . £4: . 

1 After which, Ea ie, singing oF. the ; that kills the bees, or whether it is an 
Doxology, the President declared the | epidemic, and is carried in the air, I do 

1 tjouraty vo mect at ees precle not know; but the en eof hogs do 
- | ville Ky. on the first. Wednesday, | 20tdie from eating honey; but there is 
. | Thursday and Friday of December, 1873. | something that appears to be carried in
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the air, as epizootic in horses and chol-| live, the bees have little ambition to 

ery in the human family. Now, if there | gather surplus honey; while on the oth. 

were none of these diseases, or no other, | er hand, wherever you find a young pro- 

that would destroy human life, the face | lific Queen, the workers are energetic, 

of the earth would soon be covered with | filling the hive with golden stores ing 
a living, moving mass, and there would | very short period of time, hence the 

certainly have to be a neW arrangement | benefit and importance of knowing the 

for their subsistance. age and quality of your Queens. Neith. 
I am now fifty-three years old, and | er are you obliged to observe any par. 

this is the third time since my recollec- | ticular season, but at any time, when 

tion that, the bees have been similarly} you have a supply of young, fertile 

diseased. I have always been used to | Queens on hand, dispose of or destroy 
bees ; father always had them, and whefi | the old and unprofitable Queen, for one 
I left home, I came right here, and have | that can keep the stock strong. Last 
had bees ever since. I kept a few over | summer I drummed out a colony for the 
every winter, till last winter, when they | purpose of cupturing the Queen, and 

all died. I fed them, last fall a year, | put in her stead a beautiful young one, 

but it done no good. Last fail I com-| About all the bees had gone into the 
menced again, and those I fed most, died | box, yet I failed to- find her. After 

first. some time had elapsed, I opened the 

I know of several persons whose bees | hive and found her on the first comb, 
did not die last year; but these were the | the ‘bees not seeming to note her ab. 
first to die this winter, and the disease | sence. In two days after, I successfully 
has not paid any respects to any particu | introduced the young Queen. In sulty 
lar hive; it has even cleaned the old log | days [ often find the Queen on the out 
hives; and if the worms still continue to | side frame, or near the entrance, and at 

eat up the clover, I don’t know what | times she leaves the hive for exercise. 

those who have survived, will have to| In raising Queens, the apiarians must 
live on. not depend on the latest ones, unless 

P. P. Riener. | the weather is such that they can fly out 
Mt. Summit, Henry Co., Ind. to meet the drones, or they might fail 

SpiBeA Nene, Too Es an in their calculation. Queens without 
(Translated for dn Nartowan, See aoe Ngee ree pe m el 

sts. 6 0! ings not very rT " 

Bice Ears earel bn: drones are considered imperfect, and 
BY DZIERZON. the bees destroy such Queens, but 

—— there is little danger, if the Queen has 
As the productiveness of bees or col- | fayltless wings, even if drones are few 

onies is chiefly owing to the fertility of | in number. In.September there was 
the Queen, therefore the following is) not a day that Queens could fly. On 

one of the most important rules for | October 8th, a charmiug day, I ob 

apiarians to winter, or, we might say, to | served that every young Queen became 

keep at all times, only strong, fertile, | fertile, and drones were not numerous, 
and near as possible, faultless mothers. although it is not always proof that she 

Queens that are old, or otherwise worth- | js not fertile if she does not lay eggs, of 
less, should be removed, and replaced | when her body appears slim. A symp 

by young and vigorous ones. Owners of'| tom of fertilization is this: The Queeo 
large apiaries ought to know the age of | flies clumsily, and with apparent effort, 
their Queens. Young Queens winter | while an unfertile Queen flies quick, like 
well; whereas, old ones are apt to|aworker. I give you a test by which 

die in the spring, when most’ needed | you can tell, if you are in doubt of 8 
to propagate their kind, and if they | Queen’s fertility. Clip one wing close
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ly, and remove a short distance from the Hiving Bees. 
hive; if the bees show no concern — 
about her, it is pretty certain she is not| 48 Lam aconstant reader of the BEE 

fertile. JouRNAL, and have received much in- 
Ea eS formation from it, I feel it my duty to 

Experiments from Berlepsch, contribute a share to its pages. Firstly 
a I find every year that many apiarians 

Here is the results of a few experi- | have swarms of bees go to the woods 
ments made by Berlepsch, on the com- | and feel sorry to lose them, and know 

pirative product of swarms of different | not how to prevent it. To such I 

sizes. would say, It it is easy enough, if you 
First experiment. On the 16th of| have the proper information. 1 save 

June, 1855, 6 pounds of bees were | every swarm that comes out. I have 

hived in an empty hive, containing 16 | kept bees for thirty-five years, and now 
frames. Another swarm, weighing 3| do not, lose any. Some say that some 
pounds, was placed in a similar hive, | swarms come out, and go direct from the 
Qn the 8th of October, after all the | hive to the woods; but in the time that 
bread was hatched out, the frames were | I have kept bees, I never had such an 
weighed without the bees. The first | instance. In the first place, I prepare 
swarm had gained forty pounds and six | my hive. aT generally put a piece of 

ounces, and the smaller swarm only sey- | comb into the hive to attract them. I 
enteen pounds. : keep the hive in the shade, and when 

Second experiment. In1856,a swarm | the bees come out, they will alight on 
weighing six pounds, was put in one oe ~ — a oo the 

, «ht ive, and rub, the inside with lemon 
hive, aud another swarm weighing four balm, or it will do without; put in the 
pounds, in another. By the 15th of Oc- | shade of the tree, on the table; tip the 
tober, the first hive had gained nineteen | hive back, enough to let the bees en- 
pounds two ounces, ‘and, the other ten | ter; put a board, eighteen inches square, 
pounds nine ounces or a cloth, in front of the hive, and 
Third ‘ t. Davie ii take the bees down and pe them on it. 

ird experiment. During the same | ‘Then take cold water from the well, 
year, a swarm weighing six pounds, was | and with a hand broom-brush sprinkle 
hived at the same time as another swarm, | cold water on the ground, and a trifle on 
weighing five pounds. The largest | hem, and they will soon go up. 
Paral said twant a dah Repeat this in twenty minutes and 

8 preety (pOnnGs, Au © | continue till the hottest part of the day 
weakest, fifteen pounds, fifteen ounces. | jg past. As soon as they are nearly all 
The year 1856 had been very unfavora | in, remove the old hive, and put the 
ble, new one where the aie one een at 

, * put a board over to keep the sun an 
— experiment. In 1857, aswarm | vain off. Be particular, and do not ne, 

Weighing seven pounds, gained fifty | ject a part, and say it can’t be done. i 
Pounds, and another swarm, weighing only want unbelievers to see me hive 
oly six pounds, gained fifty pounds and | them, a set The of my peepee ie 

r i ; «| See me do it. ere are many here tha 
ee Ounces ; that is, the weaker hive let them swarm naturally, and some 

tained eleven ounces more than the} are lost by improper management, not 
other. The season of 1857 was very | knowing what the bees want. ; 

favorable, : I moyen bed oe sue a and go 
* : irect from the hive to the woods, with- 

. difference in the product of the | out alighting first, and think I am safe 
ono ast swarms, in favor of the weaker, | in saying 1 have hived a thousand. 
‘probably derived from the fact that: There may have been such instances, 
the queen of the larger swarm was less | but I oer tho la ean If he na proper 
roli to cut off the limb that the bees are on, 

molific than the queen of the other. shake thém off in a box, <a them 
C. P, Dapant. | on the sheet. A, Winson. ' 

Hamilton, Til. eS Marcellus, N. Y., March 7.
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? We would call the attention of th 
E D IT 0 R Ss T A B L E * | readers of the JouRNAL to CO. Dadauee 
———lu_—au— | card, which will be found in another 

a2 a a® ee column. Mr. BE! returns to Ttaly 
2g ths (gaat 2% for the purpose of rearing queens, and 

Se ee we bespeak for him the support of every 
foe a AS Se beekeeper in America. He is a gentle 
Be ans SS: Rs man of talent and integrity, and all want. 

se > ey ae ing pure Italian queens, direct from 
remy a Italy, should loge no time in sending in 

SEL eee ee a ES \ their orders. 
i Rae SGN ae aN eS UNS ee 

Rex te ’ Aaron Benepict, of Bennington, 
7 — | Marion county, Ohio, has made arrange. 

INDIANAPOLIS, MARCH 1, 1873. | ments to engage in rearing Italian queens 
SSS Jon Kelley's Island. Mr. Benedict isan 
WE are receiving various reports from | old hand at the business, and any one 

bee keepers. Some have lost heavily, ordering from him will be honorably 

(to such we would say, try again,) while | dealt with, and get the best of queens, 

others report their bees in fine condition. | We call attention to his advertisement 
Mrs. E. 8. Tupper, of Iowa, reports her | in another column. 
bees as wintering finely, as well as num- cede eggs 

berless others. From the most reliable Vucerasie ann Frowsa Srxps— 
information we can gather, we are led to Mr. J. J. H. Gregory, of Marblehead 
believe the losses are not as great as an- Mats tas wall kuowi ais ub UE ERS Rig 
ticipated, and that bee keeping will not leading seed growers in this country, 

receive the great check feared a month | He was the original introducer of the 
ago. One thing should be borne in mind, | Hubbard squash, arid many other of our 
that our oldest and best apiarians—such | now and valuable vegetables. All seeds 
— = C. Dadant, M. Quinby, Aaron from him are warranted fresh and relia- 

Benedict, Jewell Davis, M. C. Hart, | ble. His advertisements will be found 
Se Argo, and a host of others, are in this number, and we invite attention 
doing all that time and talent can do to them. His illustrated catalogue for 
to discover a remedy for the disease from 1873, (now ready,) will be sent free to all 
which bees have died during the past appieant ‘ 3 pplicants. 
two winters, and we firmly believe that eee gd oe 
before another winter sets in, the great} Messrs. Atkinson & Barber :—Please 
problem will have been solved, and a! send me one of your Honey Extractors. 
remedy applied. So we would say to all | Sold mine to a neighbor, to place feed 
who have lost their bees, try again, suc- | in combs for his bees. I wish one soon 
cess must and will attend your efforts. | for same purpose. I find it the best 

We will here state that we are in re-| hee feeder I ever used. It does its 
ceipt of letters going to show the su- | work quick, and in good order. 
periority of the Italian over the native| Respectfully yours, 8. D. BARBER. 
or black bees, the loss being mostly with | Mattoon, Illinois. 
the latter. —_—-___. 

0 a 0 . . 

We are forced to omit our exchange Phe meapink of bees)isnns ofthe 
* ; + | profitable investments that our people 

notices in our March number, but will . 3 fits 
give them place in our. April issue oan make of their money. The pro 

ya arising from the sale of surplus honey 

‘ Sunsorise for the National Bee | average from fifty to two hundred per 

Journal and Magazine. cent. of the capital invested.
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Pup TeaS, DEPAREMERT, OES aan te Ae NT na 
i. aaa Pee Tea Ct Honey Rates oe ey 

Advertising Rates. and Ventilators Bee-Vells, she’ Ameticin Bee Keepers 
SS —SS Extrtiory B50) Alsike Clover Seed, Black Shamish g\2(4/4]. Chickens, ” &c- Send for our ange illustrated Pam. 
soe. | 2/2 (2/2 / 3] srxoran, | Sue aR RUSHED O: Dereoes, HEE 

Als isi a) & at side of | Aaa 
ee | Suk: Beer core Bae Send for cireu- 

aca $161$30/$45/$ 80|$150| Inside of back lar describing the Bay Strate Ber , 
Page....| 12} 20/ 80! 55| 100| cover, 60 per | Hive. Also, price list of Italian Queen 

Motamn.. 10) 18) 25) 45 85) cent. added to | Bees, for 1873. Address, H. ALLEY, 
Column.) §|.15) 20/ 40) 7%] rates, Wenham, Essex Co., Mass. seer] 6 101 19) 30] a0 Se ee 
Column: 8) 5) 7% 10! 18) Re A. SALISBURY, Breeder of 

Bills of regular advertisers payable quarter- | 4 Pare Ialian Queen Bees. For par- 
ly if inserted for three or more months; paya- | ticulars and price list 
He monthly if inserted for less than three| Address, CAMARGO, ILL. 
months. Transient advertisements, cash in 

advance. oa a. i ea 
We adhere strictly to our printed rates. KRETCHMER, I Nb : jcati mporter and 
sen SCHOFIELD, KING & CO,. H.. _ Breeder of Pure Ttalian Queens. 

Publishers, oo Siena and Ce: address, 
———————— | Coburgh, Montg. Co., Iowa. 

- ? ~ 
BEE-KEEPERS [eee QU BENS) peed in full oe 

nies, and warrante: ure, ‘or 
D a: RECTORY. pricelist, etc., address, seitnaeetin: to 
————— |T. H. B. Woody, Manchester, St. Louis 

Prties desiring to Purchase Ital- Co. Mo. 
ian Boe tain oreo aoe Cateye aegs Buca”) capes ae eee, 

“name of home of the most. BEE KEEPERS GET THE BEST, : 
reliable Breeders in s a 

LEFFEL’s Center-Opening, Movable (i ceneey: Hive; Champion Honey “ixtractor;. Ttalise 
ee Queens, Genuine aire. Gover-seed, 40 varie- 

Cards inserted in this Directory, and | gto a donuts wanted SyEET uci A enon 
copy of the paper sent one year, for $8 fitonly $8 00. Send stamp for Circulars to Lrr- 

er annum, cards to be four lines or | TLE BrE Man 
fess. For each additional line €2 per an- Purinefelss ORG 
num will - charged. A line will ayve- |< 

ix words. | OUP ENS! OUR ZS! 
rom est Tennessee.— 

F Full ores of Talis Bees or dunce wehiig zoo scene tation 
Queens, Extractors, Hivesand Honey for | @ oF WOU Adres send for my 
sale, S.W. Cox, Andrew Chapel, Mad- } \7¢ular. Tess, 
ison county, Tenn. E GH. BOUGHTON, 

fan BEES.—We offer for sale| Iliopolis, Sangamon Co., Illinois. 
i ate 200 colonies of Italian ue in Seth sib tie ch = 

@ American Movable Comb ive. * 
Also, Queens throughout the season. M a Be ean Bees 
Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. For ? and Queens of the highest grade 
further particulars, prices, &c., send for BE party 1 Speen s see each. Full 

divas BALDWIN BROS. | sooks in Tapgeuroth hives, $15 neh. 
Bandusky, N.Y arrival guaranteed. PLY, Days 

uncie, Delaware Co., Ind. 
MuBeeys GMEROVED HONEY eh a EY aie ees areal 

ACTOR, the best in the <p for extractin: 
market. Address, R. R. Murpuy, Ful- BESS ee eeu ee 
ton, Whiteside Co., Ill, st Reh ceuteiitnga “evens 
———— ee re illnesses 
'ALIAN QUEENS in their high- Od SM Cpt work warranted a 

FE est grade of purity, for sale. A ade aM KILGORE’S ‘DENTAL ROOMS 
Address, G. Bourer, Alexandria, Wee No. 70 North Ilinois st. Madison Co., Indiana. Ly Established 1865. Tndianapolis,
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Sw AN GEESE Italian Bees and Queens 
’ for 1872. 

oR 
‘ After the first of June I will fill orders 

WHITE CHINAS, | at the following rates: 
Fine as Swans; lay as well as ducks, and as Pure Queens, tested in my apiary, 

easily raised. Eggs $4 per dozen. $5.00. ek 
Full stocks in single chamber, Langs. 

ESSES PIGS, Ls ene ; 
. fo ueens sent by mail, post paid. Py. 

: $25 PER PAIR. ue and safe arrival guaranteed. 
Numerous other kinds of Stock and Poultry. tocks delivered at this express, 

Send for Circular. A liberal discount from above rates on, 
c. W. LUDLOW, large orders. 

Carmel, Ohio. M. C. HESTER, 
San SIS eee eee Charleston, Ind, 

vw an Bs 
Second oyage “The only Reliable Fire Ry. 

TOITALY! eee 
HAVERESOLVED 10 GOTO LOMBARDY | Over 1,200 Actual Fires puto 

ai as early as the beginning of April, and to sta Frome 
there all gunmen: “TE Will aise, Reetoe anid with it. More than $10,000,000 
and ship them as fast as raised. Breeders de- Worth of Property Saved, 
siring to purchase, will please send their orders 
as early as possible, for I will begin to ship Ett ob tad eee 
Queens in the beginning of May. . NATIONAL 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. 

Orders sent after my departure, should be ay] 
sent to my Son, C. P. DADANT, Hamilton, Ill. 
Send for a price list. : 4 

CH. DADANT. : 

Seeds, Plants and Trees, x 
PRE-PAID BY MALL. ae 

ey MX NEW, BRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATA- rT er 
logue of Choice Flower and Garden Seeds, i Saas i 

. twenty-five sorts of either, for $1; new and Br aoa Y he 
choice varieties of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, PNT 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Roses, Grapes, Lilies ee 
Small Fruits, House and Border Plants and i Seine aes 

Bulbs; pe grafted Fruit Trees for mail- 4 i ai 
ing; Fruit Stocks of all kinds; Hedge Plants, " SM SH ‘ 
etc.; the most complete assortment in the coun- \_ Ml y HF ms 
try, will be sent gratis to pat plain address, /gex | f Wy a 
with P.O. Box. True Cape Cod Cranberries, for 4 1 ie 
upland or lowland, $6 per 1,000; $1 per 100; pre- ‘7 ‘Vapi ie Mt 
paid by mail. Trade List to Dealers. Seeds on OF Bi) Ela ‘ 

j Commission. Agents wanted. 4 ys Fi | I ts a 
B. M. WATSON, Ary |i |e) eae la 

Olid Colony Nurseries and seed 9 wil) elite a 
, Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass. Es- 4 : \ i 

tablished 1842. f | Al ie 
, EE % Q i = 
: HONEY PRODUCING TREES. gy | F / eS 

ees eee 
Tulip and Linden Seedlings 6 to 12inches, $10 hee TT ae 

, per thousand. ——— — 
{ Tulip and Linden Seedlings, one hundred, Lia 
| pre-paid by mail, $2. ‘ 
s Tulip and Linden Trees, 1 to 2 feet, $20 per] Indorsed and used by the U. 8. Government 

; thousand. * and all leading Fire Department: Insurance 
Tulip and Linden Trees, 2 to 4 feet, $40 per Compuntes, Hotels, Steamboats, Theaters, Pub- 

; thousand. lic Buildings and Factories throughout the 
. Tulip and Linden Trees, 4 to 7 feet, $15 per | Union. Now in use in the Executive Mansion, 
4 thousand. : War, State, Treasury and Navy Departments. 
: Py, Se aN Res cent. Oenee Ati e106, 
: ugar aple Seedlings, one thousand for ys ; Trees, 1 to feet $5 per hundred, n Price, $50 Polished Copper. 
- merican estnut, it 8) lowerin, OY 

; Digwoor ae ce Fore Trees, very low. . Send for Circular, 
leavy stock of Conco: rape Vines. VISHER 

f Catalogues free. AGGIE, waeawe NATIONAL FIRE EXTING ® 
Grape and Seediing Nursery, JAMES E. THOMPSON, Gen’l Manager. 

‘ ‘ Boa 45, Winona, Col. Co. Ohio. ‘ Head office, 262 Broadway,jN. Y. 

: “
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PURE ITALIAN _ Getthe Latest! Get the Best! 

EEN BEES rompers QU , \r 
Reared on Kelley’s Island, O., x M - R O Eh 1D 

12 Miles from Native Bees GEARED ROTARY 

WOULD SAY TO MY FORMER 
J patrons and others, that I have made one Extractor 
arrangements to return to this Island, 9 
for the purpose of rearing pure and re- 
liable Queens, and would solicit a liberal FoR 1873 
share of peiona ge: e 
My Queens will be bred from mothers ay o Cm 

imported direct from Switzerland. Italy, ce it SI) 
where Beye claimed to be the most i LR 
uniform and bright in color. —aa 2 a Se 

This beautiful Island, (two by four io < oom 
miles in extent,) is situated twelve miles i) ee a ees 
out in the Lake, opposite Sandusky City,| 2 Bimal jg in " 

On pa as nner a no black bees eae a | 
kept there, undoubtedly the Queens I ia i 3%, tet 
shall rear will be as pure as though eae ee k es cae 
reared in Italy. Ma [ aq 

For further information. price list, &c., | JL <8. |] _ 2 a (iia eceal 
address, AARON BENEDICT, rae PN) ieee 

Bennington, Ohio. | AM | 5 
After 5th month (May) 20th, to 9th| & iW z D agg ed ay 

month (September) 20th, address me at ge ee 
Kelley’s Island, Uhio. No.1 ve 5 

Smee . eal 0. 2. 
\ GRAY’S IMPROVED HONEY EX- Manufactured for the Patentee, 

TRACTOR ase Letters watcue Granted 
: anu . 

The best geared machine in the market* one brits 
has been in use for the last two seasons, | For Extracting Pure Honey from old or 
and gives universal satisfaction, I could new Combs, without breaking or in- 
give many very petering notices (See juring them, which are after- 
Bee Journal for 1872.) and reccommen- wards returned to the Hive, 
dations of the superiority of this Ex- to be again refilled by 
tractor over all others. It has taken the Bees. 
first. premium over al) others wherever |. - os 
shown, at State and County Fairs.| Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
Price reduced for 1873, i oe ap foe pe past two yours, under the firm of 

Ta) inder, » GERSTER’S WAX EXTRACTOR, | tircugh ‘strict itegrity and prompiness. to 
This machine was imported and intro Dnsinees fo mene St the nimtss san bes keag: 
dueed by ‘me, two years ago. and has | ig atrHiy 1 oar a curing 
moved fo be Juct what the Be Keepers | apiaran spies oa ind are uch . | creased fo: e com: n, 
ae wax after passing through this ma- ele on il all ‘orders with, promptness and 
chine, sells twenty-five per cent, higher | @'Spateh. 
than ordinary strained wax. |” tert and patented for 1816). “Wax ia~ 
Imported and Home Italian Queens tractors, Safety Feeding Queen Cages, Frame 

+ | Hi d lete, t ready for nailing, 
; I shall this season have two apiaries Glass Honey Boxes, ‘Honey Knives, ee Vell 
for rearing queens, located eight miles | Rubber Gloves, Bee Reeders, Que. two an 
apart, Home Apiary No. 1, stocked with | Ina eeoP A repeie te acae Non CAPE and 
those light eae Italians, and their os 
crosses which has been the-adiration of | Pure Italian Queens, Imported and Home 
all visitors, Apiary, No, 2, will contain press sig bare Gi arpa Ree an eatin ' V . is main land, 

ae ape tries Retestend) | Gia eee a tee eee . ver seed. Sacharometers, , Cop- 
and young queens fertilized by drones | per-faced Bee Cuts, Bee books and “Journals, 
from'imported mothers, I shall make | ™!S0. Wood Cuts of Hives, etc., made to order, 

salt. : . tht. ‘or far r Information 
im erolatty. of importing queens this | my 16 page Tilustrated Chrenlar, and dptarton an 

rect from the best aparies in | Supply Price List, and address all orders to 
Italy. For further particulars address J. W. WINDER, 

‘With stamp, A, GRAY, Ariantan, — | Grocer of alian-Quoan bees) Noe 152, Woot 
Remy, Burizr Co., Oxr0. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.’ 

i: 3 4
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MASON & HAMLIN | THE UNITED statzEs 
. ACCIDENT 

Cabinet Organs. ts stock Ins. ¢ 
1Vé wtOCe LOS. U0, 

THE ONLY American Musieal In- INDIANA. ° 
struments of such ex- 

traordinary and recognized excellence | Capital Stock...... .-....8100,000 00, 
as to command a wide sale in Europe, aa) 
notwithstanding competition there with | Wt. A. ScHoFIELD....... President. 
products of cheap labor. Wm. Brug .. J..... .Wice President, 

awarded highest premi- | Joun Kuurve ...........Secretary. 
ALWAYS ums, including the Medal, antisty 
at the Paris Exposition. Of hundreds of S) . 
Industrial Exhibitions, there have not TRUSTEES: 
been six in all where any other organs | WM. A. ScHorreip. | J. Burrerrieyp, 
have been preferred to these. * T. H. F. Pzcr, J.B. Roor, 

WittiaM Bur. 
recommended by 

UNIVERSALLY eminent musi- : ja 
cians as possessing excellencies not at- (3 This Company insures against 
tained in any others. See opinions of | deaths by accident or disease, or loss by 
ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial Cir- | theft. 
cular. AGENTS WANTED 

EXGLUSIVELY employing several In every County in the State. 
7 ue inven- aes 

tions and embracing every real improve- . a 
ment. oS ty Report of the United States Accident 

THE MOST EXTENSIVE and Live Stock Insurance Co. 
com- 

piste factories in the world, producing Office 48 Massachusetts Avenue, 
etter work at less cost than otherwise INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

possible. List of Losses paid by Company to date, 
PRICES FIXED and as low as con- January 1, 1873. 

sistent with scru- | Robert Morrow. .....Mare......... $90 
pulous employment of only best material | Martha J. Wiseman. Horse ....... 100 
and workmanship. ’. | Fred Buchanan.......Horse........ 150 
(@ Mlustrated Circular and Testi- | Field, Locke & Co....Horse ....... 100 

; monial Circular, with important infor- | R.Duncan.... ........Horse........ 1% 
mation about organs, which may save | Sheals Bros...........Cow......... 30 
purchasers from disappointment in pur- | Chas. Asmus .........Horse........ 50 
chase of inferior or worthless instru- | H. B.Stout...........Mare......... 100 
ments, or payment of high prices, sent | Jessie Adams.........Horse:....... 50 

free. ene ote ne oe 
m. H. Henschen ...Horse ....... 

. masons HAMLIN. ORGAN co., Abel Catterson. ....Horse......» 200 
154 Tremont St. Boston; 25 Union Square, | Keeney & Davenport. .Horse........ 100 

New York; 80 and 82 Adams P. E. Domon “Mare. . 100 mule ge 
Street, Chicago. x Jacdb Mattern ....:.Horse.:7..... 90 

OVUM PNG wanenl esl coer) aMecT Senta cs A eee ele a 
ane. orman ......Horse... .... 

DISSOLUTION. Menical & Landers... Three Hogs.. 21 
The firm of Gray & Wrxp_r is dis- | 0. Scott, damage on Mare.. ab oh: 

solved by mutual consent, same to date | Franklin Landers :...Twelve Hogs a 
from Noy. 1, 1872. Mr. J. W. Winder | Jackson Record ...../Pwo Hogs... afd 
will succeed to the business of the late | John Wilburn........Horse........ 200 
firm, which will be continued by him |J.C.Anderson........Horse........ 1 
and all amounts due to the late firm will | M.S. Leake...... ...Mare......... "| 
be paid tohim, and he will pay all just George Rowe.........Mare........- 0 
claims against the firm. Henry Poppenhouse..Horse ....... 

"A. Gray. Samuel Beck........ Horse........ 35 |) 
J. W. Winper. | F. Bawbury..........Horse.......- Mm 

Cincinnati Daily Commercial, Nov.18, | W- W- Anderson..... Mare.......-. 1 i 

1872. : JOHN KEEFER, Sccretary
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GEORGE Cc, STEINHAUER, JOSEPH W. VESTAL. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in \ ] # R B #H N A S 

snemeren ts vb Now ready for sending out, Strong, 
ce Spee Healthy, Bushy Plants, suitable 

ee ae for immediate propagation, grown as a 
ea. oA specialty in two inch pots, suitable for 
rea transportation; are strong, healthy 

‘ esas) plants, Free from Rust or Disease, 
Rien being a select list of 60 fine distinct col- 
Wes cot ors. Price of the entire set of 60, $55 

; aA per dozen, $150; per hundred, 
Bava eia $5; per thousand, $40. My set of 
Lh, -| New Verbenas for 1875 is now 
ee ready, embracing 36 choice, distinct 

. See aaa, colors and several new styles. Price, 
, i tee ae = per entire set of 36, $5. Also a full 

eee assortment of the leading varieties of 
Greeuhouse, Hothouse, Bedding 

BOOTS & SHOES and Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Flower- 
ing Shrubs and Vines, including new 

17 WEST WASHINGTON ST., Rare eng oul Eleni a ve 
riety. e offer at $80 per Hundred, 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. in distinct named leading sorts. Bego- ° 
(Successar to A. W. Bronson.) nias, Bouvardias, Carnations and Dahlias 

at $8 per Hundred. Abutilons, Bas- 
| ket Plants, Colens, Gladiolus, Helio- 

tropes and Lantanas at $6 per Hun- 
dred. Achyranthus, Alternautheas, 

BEST THING IN THE WEST Feverfews, Fuchsias, Gladiolus, Bren- 
a Herbaceous, Phlox, Vincas 

Esai and Tuberoses at $10 per Hundred. 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. | Variegated Double Ivy Leaf and Scent- 

® ed Geraniums, Zonales, at $6 per Hun- 
Lands! dred, Leading sorts plants packed to 

— earrr enue conece nue ee 
aaqe ing regardless of the weather. We 

fhree Million Acres) nae no charges for boxes or 
Situated in and near the Arkansas packing, My wholesale trade list for 

. Valley, the Finest Portion Nurserymen and Dealers furnished free 
of Kansas. to all who apply. 

een OSEPH W. VESTAT, Hleven year’s Credit. Seven per Cent. JOSE ra Were 4 
Interest. 2216 per cent. reduction , Cambridge City, Ind. 

to settlers who improve. ———O SS ES SS 

AFREE PASS TO LAND BUYERS.| CITY BOOK STORE, 
DEricis ae iat No. 4 East Washington Sreet, | 

abou is Grant_are— Di 
Low ges dong: credit end 8 eta ey UA ae te Ged Enee 

to settlers of nearly one fourth; a Rich 
Soil, and Splendid Climate; short and Jo HV. SMITH, 
nild Winters i early pleniog anc no Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
‘wintering of Stock; plenty of Rainfall, 
and just at the right season; Coal, stone BOOKS STATI 0 N E RY 

; ind brick on the line; Cheap Rates on h Abi ist d j 
lumber, Coal, &c.; no land owned by School, Miscellaneous, an 

; | Speculators; Homesteads and Pre-emp- Sunday School Books, 
{ tions now abundant; a first-class Rail- | Blank Books, Paper, Envelopes, Pen- 
{ road on the line of a great Through cils, Ink, Initial Paper, Writ- 
0 Route; Products will pay for land and ing Desks, Port-folios, 
" Improvements. Albums, Ste- 
0 — pecs sud SAS ‘ 

0 lt is the best opportunity ever offered Slates, Go Ope Seas 
9 to the public, ioagh tie decent com-| Books, Diaries, &e., &e., &., &e. 
5, Dletion of the Road. Sunday School and Chureh Singing Books, 
0 A. E. TOUZALIN, Day & Sunday School Reward Cards. 

0 Manager Land Department, Family and Small Bibles, 
Topeka, Kan. HYMN BOOK AND PRAYER BOOKS
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eo) The Chicago Farm Pumps molars e 
ee Sows 

" foc f Patent Porcelain-Lined Iron Cylinder Pumps 
ei For Oisterns and Wells of any Dept! 

_fceM\ Z oe 
a. Loe os, 

ItalianBees [i & 
{ a d ERR 

AND QUEENS, a SECA 

{mported and Home Bred, of the purest ud Ww x 

Breeds. ase ik acs 
a < FN > 

. / a = AN 
Hives, Rights and Territory of the / ! an NN 

H | ERAN: 
I poate, 4 ah 

6 as CONICAL MOVABLE COMB) Jj) | ge 

BEE HIVE, Am a Beg Sy 
Sn, ot) 0 THE BEST IN USE. Si a 

Chickens and Eggs Are Cheap, Durable and Efficient, 

Of all the leading varieties of Pure OVER 100,000 SOLD. 
Bred Poultry. EVERY PUMP WARRANTED. 

Any Porson Can Set Them. 

Bore Sold éverywhere by dealers in Standard Farm Ms 
chinery, Hardware and Plantation Supplies. 

A VALUABLE BOOK Descriptive Catalogues sent on application Yor 
terms, address the manufacturers. \ 

of fifty pages, on J. F. TEMPLE & SONS,” ; 
GO, ILL Bee Culture; ore : 

Which contain also, many valuable fam- hay cee aes ae 

ily receipts, and a The Globe t 
Wa B I 

Descriptive Circular MICROSCOPE, : 

Of all of the above articles, and uw: : ’ 
é | An Optical Wonder, y 

TERMS TO ACENTS MAGNIFIES 10.000 TIMES. 
Sent to any address on receipt of ten| Reveals the vountless thousands of the Ik 
cents. hidden wonders and beauties of Gods 

x s minute creation; never loses its intaet- cr 

ments Reve tyaiery yn in the est; cdapted to schools and families | 
United States. _ well as scientific use; combines endles® J 4. 

Address, amusement with instruction ; a beatiful | 
gift to old or young. $2.50, or sent pre | 

S. D. BARBER, Ee for $2.75. Address the Nationl | 1 
Mattoon, Coles Co., Ill. Bee Journal, Indianapolis, Ind.
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